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Story

All Vikings are fearless? Not quite ...

They call themselves "The Fearless" and they want to rob, plunder and pillage for all they're worth. The only

problem is that the sight of a little girl makes them wet their pants. Freya has had enough of plundering

Vikings and teaches them how to become fearless.

What happens in Vol. 2:

The sea is getting narrower and narrower, with land in sight to the right and left. So this must be England.

Finally, our brave Vikings can once again plunder, rob and pillage to their heart's content. Heinar and his

men sail leisurely up the Thames, until something blocks their way: Unfortunately, the British king's

architects built the new bridge much too low. Now no ship can get out or back in and the English have to do

without their beloved hot drink: tea. Freya and the Fearless turn Tower Bridge into a suspension drawbridge,

bring back tea to the British, and casually invent the bearskin cap along the way.

• A little girl shows the despondent Vikings what a real guy is

• Innovative 90:10 text-image ratio, illustrated in b/w

• Funny sidekicks: Odin family watching from heaven

• For fans of ‘Vicky the Viking’ and ‘Asterix & Obelix’.
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• To be continued with Vol. 3 and 4

More titles in this series

Freya and the Fearless - Off to Battle! (Vol. 1) Freya and the Fearless - O la la, the Vikings are

Coming! (Vol. 3)
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